Stackwell Commode.

IMPORTANT
NOTICE!
Please read & fully
understand before
using or allowing
others to do so.

Picow Farm Road Ind Est
Runcorn. Cheshire.
WA7 4UG.
Tel: 01928 574301.
Fax: 01928 575130.
e-mail: sales@asmmedicare.com

Code No: 02121 Adjustable Height
with Detachable Upholstery.
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Fixed Height 02122 Shown.

On receipt of your new ASM Stackwell Commode please check for signs of damage, report any defects to
ASM immediately. The ASM Stackwell Commode comes fully assembled and ready for use once the commode pot is fitted. To fit the commode pot
and adjust the height please follow the instructions below:

ASM Stackwell
Commode 02121
User Instructions.

1) Remove all packaging and lift the toilet seat, fit the commode pot so that it rests on the two support brackets, ensuring that it sits centrally and is
fully supported.
2) To remove the pot, simply lift the toilet seat once more and use the attached moulded handle to lift. (See Fig 1). Please ensure the pot does not become over full as this may lead to spillage.
3) To adjust the legs place the commode on it’s side and remove the pin clips from the two legs. Slide the adjustable legs to the required position and
refit the clips, ensuring that both legs are adjusted equally. (See Fig 2). You may have to twist the legs slightly to locate the clips.
4) Turn the commode over & repeat for the other two adjustable legs.
5) Place the commode upright on it’s feet on a level surface and check the stability & that it does not rock, if it does re-adjust the legs.
6) Periodic checks of all screws & fittings is recommended, replace if required.
7) To clean the Stackwell Commode, a mild proprietary soap and / or disinfectant may be used. After cleaning dry with a soft clean cloth.
Maximum User Weight for this product is: 102kg / 16st.
A heavy duty model is available with a 190kg / 30st MUW. Just add HD to the end of the product code number.
NOTE: Use only minimum force when sitting. Do not “drop down onto the seat”.
If further support is required when sitting / standing please visit our web site for details of all our products.
This product must only be used for it’s intended purpose.
Better By Design

